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LIST OF EVENTS ATTENDED

MONDAY SESSIONS

1. 800-900 AM: LAB 808 Teaching WordPress within a Writing Curriculum
2. 915-1015 AM: CS 620 Camtasia Relay: Lecture Capture for the Masses
3. 1030-1200 PM OPENING KEYNOTE GENERAL SESSION: Luis von Ahn, Assistant Professor, Carnegie Mellon University
4. 1245-145 PM: LAB 823 Camtasia Studio: Best Practices in Education
5. 200-300 PM: LAB 831 Snagit: What You Need to Know About Screen Capture and Editing
6. 315-415 PM: LAB 839 Jing: Simple, Quick and Free Visual Classroom Communications

TUESDAY SESSIONS

7. 800-900 AM: LAB 847 Getting Started with Camtasia Studio
8. 915-1030 AM: KEYNOTE GENERAL SESSION Dr. Robert Bramucci, Vice Chancellor of Technology and Learning Services, South Orange County Community College District
9. 1100-1200 PM: CS 661 PowerCounterPoint: How Working Memory and PowerPoint Can Work Together
10. 1100-1200 PM: LAB 852 Benefits and Uses of Wacom Tablets (jumped over from other session)
11. 1200-100 PM: RT 302 Focused Discussion Groups That Engage the Online Learner (till next session)
13. 115-215 PM: CS 673 Tag: You’ve Got It
14. 230-330 PM: LAB 872 Enhancing Your Courses with Camtasia
15. 415-515 PM: CS 695 Authentic Learning in a Second Life

WEDNESDAY SESSIONS

16. 800-900 AM: CS 706 Beyond the Music: Educational Uses for iTunes U
17. 930-1030 AM: CS 716 Practices to Foster Informal Learning
18. 1045-1145 AM: CS 726 Teaching Creative Writing in an Online Format
19. 1200-100 PM: CLOSING KEYNOTE GENERAL SESSION Hall Davidson, Director, Discovery Educator Network